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Abstract:
We describe a biodetection platform (Fig.1) that com-
bines microfluidic polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) chips 
to biosensors based on surface acoustic waves (SAW), for 
detection of antibodies (GAM-g-Ab) and E. Coli bacteria 
(EC) with specific Ab-Anti-EC antibodies in liquid media 
within few seconds. The platform is composed of a test 
cell for removable SAW sensors and PDMS chips. The 
temperature is regulated (±0.05°C). The sensor surface is 
functionalized with a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) of 
(3glycidoxypropyl) trimethoxysilane (SBBB) to covalently 
graft bioreceptive GAM-g-Ab, specific for the target spe-
cies to detect. Three PDMS chips were designed. The first 
one for a diffusive biodetection (DB) is called DBC: fluid 
samples are placed and removed with a micropipette. Sec-
ond and third ones, with closed chambers, correspond to 
convective biodetection (CB), called CBC1 and CBC2: a 
syringe pump gets the fluid through microchannels above 
the microsensor (25µl/min). A same volume (250µl) was 
used to compare the kinetics of detections. On Fig.2, a 
typical response obtained with chip DBC, during pro-
tocol used for indirect EC detection: GAM-g-Ab (45µg/
ml), SBBB to saturate non-specific sites, bacterial com-
plex [EC (C0=106 CFU/ml) pre-incubated with Ab-Anti-
EC (2µg/ml)]. On Fig.3, a typical response obtained with 
CBC2, during direct EC detection: Ab-Anti-EC (20µg/
ml), SBBB, EC (C0). Fig.4, typical response obtained 
with CBC2, for direct GAM-g-Ab detection. From chip 
DBC to CBC2, response time was greatly reduced, from 
hours to seconds, due to fast and homogeneous distri-
bution of species on the surface. These results highlight 
the effectiveness of this versatile platform to achieve early 
detection of micro-organisms. 
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